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WHERE’S WANDO?
We’ve HIDDeN WaNDo
SomeWHere IN tHIS
ISSue oF 365INK. caN
you FIND HIm?

this weekend is our big toys For tots Kids’
christmas event at Five Flags on Sunday
afternoon and then at about 4 p.m., my
extremely draining toys For toys season
is over. toy For tots is not quite done
yet, but my part in wrapping things up
will be. on Sunday night after the kids
event, I’ll be hopping in the car (or collapsing from exhaustion into the car) and
heading to the mayo clinic in rochester,
mN. you see, the thing is, I have cancer.
Not the best christmas message ever, I
know. I need to work on my delivery. but for
christmas, what I hope to be getting this year
is… rid of my stupid cancer. and that’s exactly
what is happening on tuesday, Dec. 18.
remember a few months ago when I
was complaining about my sciatica nerve
pain in my leg that was making me miserable? Well, when I got my mrI confirming
my sciatica, that’s when some wise and
lovely radiologist took a look off to the side
of the spine and noticed the huge tumor
on my right kidney. I probably owe that
guy or gal a pound of bacon or something
for going above and beyond, but in all
fairness, I think a guy with coke bottle
glasses would have spotted this sucker.
It’s not like it is on tv. No doctor looked
me in the eye and broke the news to me.
I got sent from test to test via phone calls
from either nurses or office staff as mrI led
to X-ray led to ct scan. the last test generated a call where a nice enough lady told me
I had renal cell carcinoma and that someone
from urology would call me within the next
week and if they didn’t, call back and she’ll
give them a nudge. um, really? If they didn’t
call me monday morning I was camping
out in their front yard that afternoon. but
they did call me early on monday and set
up my visit with the urologist. I will say that
the results she was reading from when she
called also said that the scan showed no
signs of metastasis. Now, I’m no doctor, but
when you find out you have cancer, you
become a bit of an expert immediately, and
I can promise you that the first thing you
want to know after you find you have cancer
is whether or not it has spread. She wasn’t
withholding, she was going to hang-up
without reading further into the results for
me on the phone. In this whole process that
is the only thing that really surprised me.
However, as assembly-line as it all was,
I’ll say this: they found my cancer and got
me started on the road to recovery and
for that, all is forgiven and I have nothing but thanks. all of the people I worked
with in-person were completely wonderful. I will say, the urologist concluded
our eventual meeting with a pat on the
leg and an assurance that I was gonna
be just fine. that never hurts to hear.
by the way, the sciatica pain was on the
left side and completely unrelated to the

cancer. I eventually got an epidural
shot (that’s in your
spine) of a steroid
mix of some kind
that burned like the
fires of hell down
my leg going in,
but man, within
a day I felt amazing. No pain at all, and
thankfully, just in time for toy season.
So, knowing mayo was in my provider
network, I wasted no time in going north.
and mayo, so far, is all that Ken burns said is
was. What a huge and incredible place. We
even found a great gluten-free restaurant
which made a scary, early trip to mayo into a
great date with my gluten-free-suffering wife.
the cancer is huge but completely contained in the meaty part of the kidney, so,
they’re going-old school and taking out the
whole worthless organ. I’ll have a pretty
sweet scar. and as luck would have it, I
have another kidney! Woohoo! So fingerscrossed, after the kidney is gone, the
cancer is gone and I heal up and life goes
on, no chemo and no radiation. I’m happy
to take the cheater’s path on this one.
thanks to everyone who helped me get
toys For tots done a little faster this year.
especially those (Jeff, H.r., Steven, Paul,
Kristina—who also keeps 365ink afloat while
I disappear to toyland daily—chief, and
aaron) who will undoubtedly be working
harder than they expect on collecting the
rest of remaining toy boxes from the community for me and tidying stuff up until I can
get back on the horse in January. you are the
best friends I can ask for. my extended family also came down en-force from Wisconsin
to sort toys like an army of Love. Sorry I’m
missing the party this year. Send me some
Grandma bars for the new year! thanks
mike and Julie for watching coco and other
friends for watching the house (no parties!)
and finally, to my wife and my mom
who went from tears to fearless in about
five seconds flat, I love you both like crazy
for helping me through this. there’s nothing I can possibly say to say enough.
I didn’t mean to keep friends in the
dark, I just didn’t want it to distract
from getting stuff done. and I didn’t
want to have to punch people in the
face for treating me like I have cancer. I
certainly don’t feel like I do. So, I’ll give
you an update in the next exciting issue
of 365ink, assuming I’m still here. that
would be nice. I’ve got stuff to do.
I like to have a moral to my stories,
so here goes… just because everything seems perfectly fine doesn’t
mean it is and sometimes a pain in
the ass is a blessing in disguise.
merry christmas everybody. I plan on
appreciating mine, I hope you do too! n
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2018 KIDS’
CHRISTMAS PARTY

PRESENTED BY THEISEN’S
HOME • FARM • AUTO,
MCGRAW-HILL HIGHER
EDUCATION AND
PARAMOUNT AMBULANCE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
NOON–3 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
It’s the biggest, craziest party of
the holiday season … it’s for kids
ten and under … and it’s FREE!
Marine Corps Toys For Tots is excited
to announce the 4th Annual Kids’ Christmas Party presented by Theisen’s Home •
Farm • Auto, McGraw-Hill Higher Education and Paramount Ambulance. Taking
place on Sunday, Dec. 16, from noon to
3 p.m., the Five Flags Arena will transform
into a yuletide display of controlled chaos,
as hundreds of Tri-State youngsters
converge for the biggest party around.
And the best part is it’s totally FREE!
The event is hosted by Marine Corps
Toys For Tots of Dubuque and the
Dubuque Police Department as a super
fun, safe and festive chance for kids to
play together, have a blast and go home
with a few goodies along the way.
The three-hour party will have music
and dancing with a live DJ that’s great
with kids. Giant inflatable rides will
return as will the Paramount Ambulance
for kids to check out in person. Kids can
also climb aboard a real fire truck and
see how Dubuque heroes do their jobs
when they get to talk with real firemen.
4
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Especially exciting is the Theisen’s
free toy giveaway to every child
with other surprise goodies giveaways as well. There are plenty
for everyone, so there’s no need
to line up early, we promise.
Get your photo taken with Santa
in his sleigh at the party, courtesy of
DigitalDubuque.com, and this year
you can also get your picture with Elsa,
Anna and Olaf in front of a wintery
palace backdrop. Photos will available for free download online. You
can also take you own photos on your
phone if you like. Plus face painting,
kids games, free cookies, popcorn and
milk and punch thanks to the generosity of 365ink Magazine, Diamond Jo
Casino, Fareway Foods, Prairie Farms
Dairy, DigitalDubuque.com, Five Flags
Center, Dollar Tree, the Dubuque Fire
Department and Radio Dubuque.
Put it all together and you’ve got
a kids’ party to beat all kids’ parties… and it’s Christmas! Merry
Christmas and Semper Fi!
For more information, visit
facebook.com/DBQToysForTots. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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AN UNFORGETTABLE
NAT KING COLE
CHRISTMAS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19
7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
artists Lounge Live presents an
unforgettable Nat King cole christmas
starring evan tyrone martin on Dec. 19
at 7:30 p.m. the Five Flags theater.
chicago sensation evan tyrone martin
(Jesus Christ Superstar, Side Show, Oklahoma) warmly resonates the velvety vocal
style of musical legend Nat King cole.
martin intimately relates cole’s personal
journey, while presenting a festive cocktail
of hit including “L-o-v-e,” “mona Lisa,”
“the christmas Song,” and “all I Want
For christmas Is my two Front teeth.”
bcr News praises, “martin’s vocal ease
would have done Nat King cole proud.”
tickets are $55 and can be purchased
at Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags

center box office, or charge by phone
at 800-745-3000. Five Flags center
box office hours are monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

DUBUQUE FIGHTING
SAINTS
HOCKEY
VS GREEN BAY: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 @ 7:05 PM

VS YOUNGSTOWN: SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 @ 3:05 PM
VS OMAHA: SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 2019 @ 7:05 PM
VS LINCOLN: SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 2019 @ 7:05 PM
VS MADISON: SUNDAY, JANUARY 13, 2019 @ 3:05 PM
VS WATERLOO: FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 @ 7:05 PM
MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
the 2018–2019 Dubuque Fighting
Saints season is underway! celebrate
at our House with fun for the whole
family. all home games take place at
mystique community Ice center on
chaplain Schmitt Island in Dubuque.
the Saints take on the Green bay
Gamblers on Dec. 29. then they hit the ice
on Dec. 30 with the youngstown Phantoms and it’s Faith and Family Day. Local
churches are invited to bring their youth
groups and congregations to our House
and take in an afternoon Fighting Saints
game! everyone is invited to stick around
after the game to skate with the Saints!
Welcome the Saints to 2019 on Jan.
5 when they go head-to-head with
the omaha Lancers and Jan. 13 when
they take on the madison capitols.
6
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mothers are invited to join the
game on Jan. 12 against the Lincoln
Stars. It’s exactly four months away
from mother’s Day, so why not get
a head start in celebrating mom?
then bring the family to our House
on Jan. 18 when the Saints take on
the Waterloo black Hawks. It’s Family value Friday, so you can save over
$20 with this package: tickets, pizza,
soda, and Innovation Station bracelets! Deadline to order the special is
5 p.m. on the day of the game. use
Promo code “family” when ordering online. online fees still apply.
call the Fighting Saints
at 563-583-6880, or visit
DubuqueFightingSaints.com for
tickets and more information. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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JINGLE BELLS

tHu 12/13

Movie Screening:
The Big Year

Stonehill’s Christmas Craft &
Vendor Fair. All proceeds
benefit the residents of
Stonehill. Free. 3485
Windsor Ave.
563-690-9650.
StonehillDBQ.com.

6 PM @ UD SCIENCE CENTER

Based to true events and
book of the same name, The
Big Year starting Steve Martin,
Jack Black and Owen Wilson
follows three bird watchers as
they compete to see the most
species of birds within the
United States in a single year.
Dubuque Audubon members
and University of Dubuque’s
Web of Life Student group
share some of their “big
year” experiences as well.

FrI 12/14
Stonehill Christmas
Craft & Vendor Fair
7 AM–3 PM @ STONEHILL
FRANCISCAN SERVICES

Continue your holiday
shopping at this extension of

DUBUQUE365.COM

Lunch and Learn:
Journaling

Holiday Cocktails,
Apps & Desserts
6–8 PM @ CONVIVIUM
URBAN FARMSTEAD

Sample a variety of holidayappropriate appetizers
and desserts prepared by
the chefs at Convivium.
Pair them with a cocktail
or glass of wine, available
for purchase. $35. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
Convivium-DBQ.com.

Sat 12/15

12:10–12:50 PM @ STATERA

A powerful and often
overlooked tool, journaling is used by a variety of
people including CEOs of
Fortune 500s. Journaling
can set the tone for the day,
aid in goal achievement, and
in general help you process
through good and difficult
times in life. Learn more
about what journal is and
what it isn’t! Free. 3375 Lake
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932.
StateraIntegrated.com.

Home for the Holidays
NOON–4 PM @ MATHIAS
HAM HISTORIC SITE

Holiday Mine Sing

Dec. 15–16 and 29–30.
Celebrate an old-fashioned
holiday. The Ham House
will be decorated in period
style, and costumed
interpreters will share
holiday traditions of the
Victorian era. $7.50 Adults;
$4 ages 3–17. Members of
the National Mississippi
River Museum & Aquarium
are free. 563-590-5542.
rivermuseum.com/hamsite.

4 PM @ MINING & ROLLO

HOTEL (GALENA, IL)

JAMISON MUSEUMS

The Galena Generals tell their
stories of how nine men from
a small city in Illinois not only
fought in the Civil War but
helped shape the country
and the world. Includes
dinner, dessert, and dancing.
RSVP. $50.230 S Main St,
Galena, IL. 815-777-0090.
DeSotoHouse.com.

10 AM–2 PM @ OTHERSIDE
(EAST DBQ, IL)

Join a variety of crafters and
vendors for some last minute
gift ideas. Awesome food and
drinks available. 68 Sinsinawa
Ave, East Dubuque, IL.

(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

Join Best of Galena as
they open up their Bed
and Breakfasts. Tour their
parlors and dining rooms
and enjoy a couple of tasty
treats... they may even
share their recipes! $10.
BestofGalena.com.

The Chough Singers men’s
Cornish chorus performs a
selection of lively Cornish
standards following a traditional American Christmas
choral presentation by the
50-member Platteville
Chorale in the Museums.
Then enjoy a second musical
performance by the Chough
Singers before descending the 90-steps into the
underground Bevans
Mine in the back yard of
the Museums campus for
the rest of their musical
program. RSVP encouraged but not required. $10
Adults; $5 kids 6–17; $8.50
seniors 65+; free for kids
under 5. 608-348-3301.
mining.jamison.museum.
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Mistletoe Stroll
Holiday Vendor
and Craft Show

The Generals
Christmas Ball

1–4 PM @ DOWNTOWN
GALENA, IL

7 PM @ DESOTO HOUSE

Double the Holiday
Drag Shows
7 & 10 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Celebrate the holidays with
Illusions Midwest at two fabulous drag shows. Be at this
all-night farewell party for
long-time emcee, the NOLAbound Theresa Adams
as she hands the reins to
Illusions’ new show director.
All ages at 7 p.m. for $5. 21+
at 10 p.m. for $10. 62 E 7th St.

365INK MAGAZINE
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NICE TEETH!

DUBUQUE ARTS COUNCIL PRESENTS

BRYAN ANTHONY’S
CELEBRATING
SINATRA
WITH THE HUNTER FUERSTE ORCHESTRA
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31
8–10 PM @ GRAND OPERA HOUSE
(135 W 8TH ST)

HEARTACHE
TONIGHT
A TRIBUTE TO THE EAGLES

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER (1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
From the powerful guitar duel in “Hotel
California” to the shimmering harmonies
of “Peaceful Easy Feeling,” Heartache
Tonight brings a true Eagles concert
experience to Ohnward Fine Arts
Center this New Year’s Eve at 7 p.m.
Heartache Tonight brings together
music from all eras and incarnations
of this huge rock powerhouse that
produced hits over our decades. There
are no pre-recorded backing tracks in
the Heartache Tonight show; all vocal
harmonies and guitar parts are faithful to the originals and performed
live. There is no choreography, no
leather pants, no cowboy hats! Just
hit song after hit song from one of
the greatest rock bands of all time.
The six multi-talented members of
Heartache Tonight have shared stages
with some of the biggest names in

8
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rock including Jimmy Buffett, Joe
Cocker and the Doobie Brothers and
have played festivals and performing arts centers across the country.
A Heartache Tonight concert is
filled with moments designed to thrill
classic rock fans: the soaring a cappella harmonies of “Seven Bridges
Road,” the snarling guitars of “Life In
The Fast Lane,” the anthemic country
rock of “Take It Easy,” and the beautifully evocative “Heart Or The Matter.”
Sloppy joes and chips will be served
from 5–7 p.m. Beer, wine, and additional
concessions will also be available.
Tickets are $30 in advance for
$35 at the door at The Ohnward
Fine Arts Center 563-652-9815
(Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.). For
online sales and full details, visit
OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n
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The Dubuque Arts Council kicks
off its 50th anniversary celebration
with famed big band vocalist Bryan
Anthony’s Celebrating Sinatra—His
Life in Music at the Grand Opera
House on New Year’s Eve from 8 to
10 p.m. Bryan will perform in concert
with the Hunter Fuerste Orchestra.
Bryan Anthony and Hunter Fuerste
bring the legacy of the one and only
Frank Sinatra alive with this immensely
satisfying and sweetly nostalgic performance. Bryan is a veteran vocalist of
ensembles like the Glenn Miller, Tommy
Dorsey, and Nelson Riddle Orchestras,
with Hunter Fuerste having played with
Guy Lombardo—Mr. New Year’s Eve,
himself—while watching the ball drop in
Times Square. This collective homage
to Old Blue Eyes takes contemporary
audiences back to the Swing Era in style.
After launching his career as a vocalist with extensive touring across the
globe with various big band orchestras,
Bryan was featured in the off-Broadway
production of Our Sinatra, a celebration of the legendary Frank Sinatra.
Bryan’s fondness and respect for the

Great Gentlemen of Song has led to
this development of extensive repertoire that provides stunning homages
without resorting to impressions.
The Celebrating Sinatra concert is the
first of several special events planned
to celebrate the Dubuque Arts Council’s
50th Anniversary in 2019. The Dubuque
Arts Council’s “Educating and Entertaining” mission is to provide diverse,
multi-disciplinary, artistic and educational opportunities to expand cultural
horizons and improve the quality of life.
Tickets are $35 and can be purchased
at the Box Office (Monday–Friday from
noon–4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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BATMAN SMELLS

SUN 12/16
Christmas Cantata
8:30–9:30 AM @
ST. LUKE’S UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Cantata “Sing Christmas” by
Joel Raney and Mary
McDonald performed by St.
Luke’s Singers and Friends
directed by Keith Rippe. The
public is welcome to join in
song. 1199 Main St.
563-582-4543.
StLukesUMCdbq.org.

on the chopping block. But
wait! That chopping block
just got more interesting...
Who’s on it? Reservations
required. 600 Star Brewery
Dr. 563-583-6100 x203.
StoneCliffWinery.com.

Dark Night To
Daybreak Winter
Breakfast
7:30–8:30 AM @ SHALOM
SPIRITUALITY CENTER

Home for
the Holidays:
Candlelight Tours
7–8 PM & 8–9 PM @ MATHIAS
HAM HISTORIC SITE

Isthmus Brass
2 PM @ SINSINAWA
MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

Isthmus Brass of Madison,
WI, will perform a concert
as part of their Christmas
10th Anniversary Tour. Enjoy
old favorites as well as
some new arrangements.
Freewill offering. 585
County Rd Z, Sinsinawa,
WI. 608-748-4411.
Sinsinawa.org.

Tour the Ham House in
the glow of candlelight
with tours focusing on the
architectural and historical
significance of the home.
Meghan Peterman will
perform in conjunction with
the tour. Space is limited.
RSVP. $10 Adults; $7 ages
3–17. 563-557-9545 x224.
rivermuseum.com/events.

MON 12/17

Discover the Chestnut

Lunch Time Book
Group: Kingdom
of the Blind

3–5 PM @ CONVIVIUM

NOON @ RIVER LIGHTS

URBAN FARMSTEAD

Join River Lights over your
lunch break and discuss
Kingdom of the Blind: A
Chief Inspector Gamache
Novel by Louise Penny. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391.
RiverLights.com.

Join special guest instructors, Jean-Michel Choquet
and Deb Hayes for a class
dedicated to the benefits
and a versatility of this holiday nut. Learn how to peel
and roast chestnuts; sample
a chestnut stuffing and
dessert; and make a French
chestnut jam that you will be
able to take home. $18. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
Convivium-DBQ.com.

Murder Mystery
Dinner Theatre: Cut
Loose Tree Farm
5 PM @ STONE CLIFF

Join the Brew Ha Ha Players
for a night of Murder
Mystery fun! Cut Loose Tree
Farm is known for their
perfectly pruned pines and
beautiful balsams. But, it’s
just before Christmas and a
parasite has proven to put
inventory in peril. President
Pine isn’t too concerned, but
everyone else is, as jobs are
DUBUQUE365.COM

TUE 12/18

Iowa winter brings cold,
snow, and longer periods
of darkness to our days.
Presenter Mary Potter
Kenyon will share how a
dark night of the soul led
her to pinpoints of light,
unexpected grace, and
God’s mercy in the most
unlikely of places and ways.
RSVP by Dec. 14. $10. 1001
Davis St. 563-582-3592.
ShalomRetreats.org.

TMBR Year End Party
7 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Socialize and celebrate
another successful year,
and share what’s next for
Tri-State Mountain Bikers!
62 E 7th St. TMBRtrails.org.

WED 12/19
Hillcrest’s World AIDS
Day Movie Night:
Last Men Standing
5:30 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Join Hillcrest Family Services
for a special screening of the
award-winning documentary Last Men Standing
for World AIDS Day. 62 E
7th St. Hillcrest-fs.org.

Winter Solstice
Drumming Circle
L.May Book Group:
The Man Who
Invented Christmas
7 PM @ L.MAY EATERY

Enjoy libations and
discourse over a variety
of literary genres! The
book group will discuss
The Man Who Invented
Christmas: How Charles
Dickens’s A Christmas Carol
Rescued His Career and
Revived Our Holiday Spirits
by Les Standiford. 1072
Main St. 563-556-4391.
RiverLights.com.

6:30–7:30 PM @ CANTICLE
OF CREATION CENTER

Native drums, being made in
a circle, represent the earth
and life. The beating drum is
compared to the beating of
a human heart and is said to
represent the heartbeat of
the earth, and right relationships. Some drums will be
provided, but if you have
your own, feel free to bring
it along. All ages. RSVP
requested by Dec. 17. Free
will donation. 3390 Windsor
Ave. OSFdbq.org/
canticleofcreation.
Issue #332
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I VOTE BEATLES!

RETRO
REWIND
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5

10 AM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
PRE-PARTY: FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
8 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
AFTER-PARTY: SATURDAY, JANUARY 5
8 PM @ SMOKESTACK
Get ready for another
Retro Rewind at the
Five Flags Center on
Jan. 5! Enjoy a day of
music, shopping, hot
rods, kustoms, and
vintage motorcycles.
Vintage period correct hot rods, kustom
cars, and vintage
motorcycles will be on
display for the motorheads. Check out the
vendors selling their original art in the automotive
vendor area or stroll on over to the swap meet area
where you can find some old car parts. Or if you
have been looking for some vinyl, cds, or old stereo equipment check the music swap area. Vintage
guitars will be on display and dealers will be selling off some rare items in the guitar vendor row.
Smokestack hosts the Pre-Party on Friday with modern rockabilly band Jake’o and the Bluegrass Alumatics
as well as the After-Party on Saturday with Bailey Dee.
For more information, find Retro
Rewind Dubuque on Facebook. n
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BEATLES
VS. STONES
A MUSICAL SHOWDOWN
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER (405 MAIN ST)

The debate between the Beatles and the Rolling Stones
has been going on ever since they first crossed paths on
the charts 54 years ago. The argument at the time, and
one that still persists, was that the Beatles were a pop
group and the Stones were a rock band: the boys next
door vs. the bad boys of rock. So who’s better? These two
legendary bands will engage in an on-stage musical showdown at the Five Flags Theater on Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Taking the side of the Fab Four is Abbey Road, one
of the county’s top Beatles tribute bands. With brilliant
musicianship and authentic costumes and gear, Abbey
Road plays beloved songs spanning the Beatles’ career.
They face off against renowned Stones tribute band Satisfaction—The International Rolling Stones Show, who offer
a faithful rendition of the music and style of Mick Jagger,
Keith Richards and the bad boys of the British Invasion.
During the two-hour show, the bands perform three sets
each, trading places in quick set changes and ending the
night with an all-out encore involving both bands. The band
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members have their outfits custom-made, since avid fans
know exactly what the Beatles and Stones wore onstage
during different time periods in their careers. There’s a
lot of good-natured jabbing between the bands as well.
The Dubuque show is part of a 125 stop tour of the
U.S., Australia and Canada. The production includes
some of the more popular songs from the two rock
pioneers and covers the scope of their musical
careers, although the set list for Satisfaction usually includes Rolling Stones songs up to the 1980s.
“Music fans never had a chance to see the Beatles
and the Rolling Stones perform on the same marquee,”
said Chris Legrand, who plays Mick Jagger. “Now, music
aficionados can watch this debate play out on stage.”
Tickets are $35–$65 and can be purchased at
Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags Center box office,
or by phone at 800-745-3000. Five Flags Center Box
office hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
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ROBIN LAID AN EGG

THU 12/20
Community
Acupuncture
5:30–8 PM @ STATERA

Community acupuncture
is a nationwide movement
to bring acupuncture and
Chinese medicine to people
that is affordable and effective. Community acupuncture allows for individualized
treatment in a common
treatment area. Receive a
30–45 min acupuncture
treatment. $35. 3375 Lake
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932.
StateraIntegrated.com.

native, Minneapolis-based
dancer/choreographer Laura
Osterhaus, with collaborator and live accompaniment Sam Rosenstone. An
interactive discussion to
follow the performance.
Free. 124 S Main St, Maquoketa, IA. 563-652-9925.
Maquoketa-Art.org.

THU 12/27
Feminist Book
Group: My Lesbian
Experience with
Loneliness
7 PM @ SMOKESTACK

FRI 12/21
Christmas Carols
& Cookies
7–10 PM @ GALENA

Read and be empowered! Discuss My Lesbian
Experience with Loneliness by Nagata Kabi. 62
E 7th St. 563-556-4391.
RiverLights.com.

Highway Rd. 563-588-1406.
DBQfair.com.

TUE 1/1

First Day Hike
1–2 PM@ EB LYONS

Cocoa, coffee and refreshments will be available
after the hike. The centers
exhibits and displays
will be open for viewing.
Arrive by 12:45 p.m. to
register. 8991 Bellevue Hts.
AudubonDubuque.org.

THU 1/3

CELLARS (GALENA, IL)

Stop by and sing along
to your favorite carols
while enjoying a glass of
wine paired with delicious
cookies! Free. 515 S Main St,
Galena, IL. 815-777-3330.
GalenaCellars.com.

TUE 12/25

Plymouth Court
Luminaries
5 PM @ PLYMOUTH CT

Check out the Plymouth
Court Luminaries in
Dubuque during their 83rd
Anniversary! Find Plymouth
Court Luminaries on Facebook for more information.

WED 12/26

SAT 12/29
119th Christmas
Bird Count
8 AM@ EB LYONS

Experienced birders will lead
anyone who would like to
help count all the birds in a
15-mile diameter, centered in
Dubuque. Bring binoculars
and warm clothing. Enjoy a
chili supper at 4:30 p.m. while
compiling results. In case of
inclement weather, the count
will be Jan. 5. 8991 Bellevue
Hts. AudubonDubuque.org.

MON 12/31

6:30 PM @ MAQUOKETA
ART EXPERIENCE
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Experience an original work
in progress by Maquoketa
DUBUQUE365.COM

MYSTIQUE ICE CENTER

Ice skating builds confidence, discipline and
courage... and it’s fun! Build
lasting memories on ice
for years to come. Lessons
begin Jan. 5 and 8. Ages
3 and up. Register by Jan.
3. $80. DBQskating.org.

SAT 1/5

New Year’s Eve Dance
7:30 PM @ JOLIET CENTER

Ring in the new year with
music by Ts n Js DJ. Bring
a snack to share if you like!
Dressy casual attire. Cash
bar. Sponsored by Social
Connections for Singles &
Tri-State Singles. $6. 781
Locust St. 815-297-3308.

New Years Eve Bash
Dancer/
Choreographer
Laura Osterhaus

Theisen’s Learn to
Skate Registration
Deadline

9 PM–1 AM @ DBQ CO
FAIRGROUNDS

The Larry Busch Band will
help you bring in the new
year at this NYE Bash! Enjoy
music and dance the night
away. Includes champagne
toast at midnight. Doors
open at 8 p.m. $35. 14569 Old

Paint Your Pet’s
Portrait
9 AM–NOON @
UPCYCLE DUBUQUE

This 12x12 painting makes
a great gift for yourself, a
loved one, or a wonderful
way to memorialize your
beloved pet. Your pet’s
photo will be stamped on
the canvas and ready for
you to paint. RSVP by Jan
2. Space limited. Cost is
$50 and a donation of cat
or dog food to go to the
Dubuque Humane Society.
facebook.com/upcycledbq.
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CAN I NOMINATE MYSELF FOR A STYLE TRANSFORMATION?

ROSHEK
HOLIDAY
BENEFITTING LOCAL NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 22
ROSHEK BUILDING LOBBY (700 LOCUST ST)
Enjoy the transformation of the
Roshek Lobby to a winter wonderland now through Dec. 22.
Select an ornament from the Caring
and Sharing Tree to help local organizations assist families. Then purchase the
wish list item, wrap it, and return the gift
to the Roshek Lobby using the ornament

as the gift tag. All donations will be
accepted in the lobby through Dec. 20.
Santa will be at the Roshek Lobby,
taking selfies and giving out goodies to
kids on Dec. 15 and 22 at 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
For more information,
visit RoshekBuilding.com or
call 563-583-1470. n

HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

12
DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 31
HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE (200 MAIN ST)
Celebrate the holiday season at Hotel
Julien Dubuque during the 12 Days of
Christmas. Now in its sixth year, this
holiday series features events for all
ages designed to spread seasonal cheer
throughout the Dubuque community.
Enjoy the Old Time Christmas Eve
Dinner at Caroline’s on Dec. 24 as well
as celebrations in the Riverboat lounge

including Christmas Trivia & Ugly Sweater
Contest on Dec. 18 and Jazz It Up with Jingle Barry on the 13th. New this year is the
World’s Largest Office Party on Dec. 20.
And back by popular demand, the return
of Rockabilly in the New Year on Dec. 31.
For more information, visit
HotelJulienDubuque.com or
call 563-556-4200. n

STYLE
ME TRANSFORMATION
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 1, 2019
BY JESSICA PFOHL PAISLEY, OWNER AND SENIOR
FASHION STYLIST, P.S. STYLING
We’ve all heard the old adage… you
are what you eat. Well, the same can
be said for… you are what you wear.
In our daily lives, our personal style
and how we dress comes at different
degrees of importance. Day in and day
out, there are so many of us that are
responsible for caring for others. At
home, at work, from parents, to caregivers, to volunteers, and more, showcasing
our fashionable side is not first priority.
Although personal image is part of self
care, and is usually one of the first things
to be set aside when putting others first.
What is important for us to remember
is that, simply stated, when we look good,
we feel good. There are many factors that
contribute to that worthwhile feeling, but
when we try to do it all at the same time
and on our own, from the clothes, the
hair, and so on, it seems like such a huge
undertaking and unnecessary expense.
What if you had someone to help you
with that process? To take the work, the
thought, and the cost out of streamlining your wardrobe. To assist in putting
together the look that YOU want and how
YOU want to represent yourself to others.
Knowing the importance of taking time
for self care, a few of us have banded
12
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together and to share the love and
offer a deserving person the complete
package: the Style Me Transformation!
Presented by P.S. Styling, The Style
Me Transformation includes: before and
after photo shoot with Mae Photography; closet curation and P.S. Styled:
Virtual Style Box by P.S. Styling; one
complete look (female) with Trendsetters Boutique; cut, color, style, and
makeup application by Gymkana Blue
Salon; and Kate Spade non-prescription
sunglasses from Vision Health Center, P.C. Valued at over $1,000!
Would you like to nominate someone deserving for this style transformation? Visit PSstyling.com to enter
your nomination by Tuesday, Jan. 1,
2019. Winner to be announced on
Tuesday, Jan. 7, 2019. Find full entry
details and more at PSstyling.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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FIND THOSE LAST MINUTE CHRISTMAS GIFTS AT FARMERS MARKET!

ONGOING
Carnegie-Stout Letters to Santa
NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 15
CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Children’s Help Desk will provide special
Santa stationary for listing your Christmas
wishes and an exclusive North Pole Mailbox to
place those very special letters. Santa has
promised that he will answer every letter that is
received. 563-589-4225 x2228.

What’s Bugging Belva?
NOW THROUGH APRIL 14
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

World War I Honor Roll Display

Explore Belva’s world as her grandfather shows
her the wonders of being an insect through a
children’s story format and an interactive garden
setting. Each Saturday features a bug-related
Creature Feature and story time at 1:30 p.m.
Pre-K through 4th grade. RiverMuseum.com.

NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 17
CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

This State Historical Museum of Iowa traveling
display features thousands of names and
corresponding photos, including those of 76
casualties from Dubuque, that the State
Historical Society collected from Iowa families.
Free. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Dubuque Winter Farmers Market
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH APRIL 27
9 AM–NOON @ FORMER COLTS CENTER
PHOTO: RON TIGGES—DIGITALDUBUQUE.COM

Reflections in the Park
NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1
5–10 PM @ LOUIS MURPHY PARK

Join Hillcrest Family Services for the 24th annual
Reflections in the Park, Festival of Lights! Drive
through the park and enjoy the beauty of the
twinkling lights this holiday. You can pick up
advanced tickets at any Hillcrest or DB&T location. $8/car adv; $10/car gate. 1700 S Grandview Ave. 563-845-0378. hillcrest-fs.org.

Dubuque Winter Farmers Market continues their
12th season. Approximately 35 regional vendors
offer seasonal produce, eggs, meats, cheeses,
honey, maple syrup, starter plants, herbs, baked
goods, and more. Dubuque Winter Farmers
Market also features hot breakfast options by
Holliberri Icelandics and coffee by Verena Street
Roasters. Free parking is available in the
parking lot on Central Ave. at 11th St. Metered
street parking is available on Iowa St, Central
Ave, and other downtown streets. 1101 Central
Ave. WinterMarketDbq.com.

Theisen’s Wags at the Flags
MOST WEDNESDAYS NOW THROUGH MARCH 6
4:30–8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

This indoor dog park that accommodates both
large and small dogs. The Barka Lounge offers
refreshments, food and adult beverages for
purchase. Rules closely resemble the City of
Dubuque’s dog park rules. Cleaning supplies will
be available. Dogs that do not reside in Dubuque’s
city limits need to be up-to-date on all immunizations, de-wormed and wear their rabies tags. $2 of
every admission will be donated to the Dubuque
Regional Humane Society. $5 per dog; free for
humans. 563-589-4254. FiveFlagsCenter.com.

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo
LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
6 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
DUBUQUE365.COM
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MOVIE
NEWS
COMING TO THEATERS
ONCE UPON A
DEADPOOL (PG-13)

MARY POPPINS
RETURNS (PG)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19

“Fox has been asking for a
PG-13 basically since the start in
2006,” Ryan Reynolds told
Deadline. “I’ve said no since
2006. Now, this one time, I said ‘Yes’ on two
conditions. First, a portion of the proceeds had to
go to charity. Second, I wanted to kidnap Fred
Savage. The film includes 20 minutes of new
footage.

Emily Blunt, Lin-Manuel
Miranda, Ben Whishaw, Emily
Mortimer and Julie Walters,
Colin Firth and Meryl Streep star in this sequal
which introduces three new Banks children, also
features Dick Van Dyke and Angela Lansbury. The
film is set in 1930s depression-era London (the time
period of the original novels) and is drawn from the
wealth of material in PL Travers’ additional seven
books. After Michael suffers a personal loss, the
enigmatic nanny Mary Poppins re-enters the lives
of the Banks family, and, along with the optimistic
street lamplighter Jack, uses her unique magical
skills to help the family rediscover the joy and
wonder missing in their lives.

SPIDER-MAN:
INTO THE SPIDERVERSE (PG)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14

Phil Lord and Christopher Miller,
the creative minds behind The
Lego Movie and 21 Jump Street,
bring their unique talents to a fresh vision of a
different Spider-Man Universe, with a
groundbreaking visual style that’s the first of its
kind. Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse introduces
Brooklyn teen Miles Morales and the limitless
possibilities of the Spider-Verse, where more than
one can wear the mask.

MORTAL ENGINES
(PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14

Hundreds of years after
civilization was destroyed by a
cataclysmic event, a mysterious
young woman, Hester Shaw,
emerges as the only one who can stop
London—now a giant, predator city on
wheels—from devouring everything in its path.
Feral and fiercely driven by the memory of her
mother, Hester joins forces with an outcast from
London along with a dangerous outlaw with a
bounty on her head. From the makers of Lord of
the Rings.

THE MULE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14

Earl Stone, a man in his 80s
who is broke, alone, and facing
foreclosure of his business,
is offered a job that simply
requires him to drive. Easy
enough, but, unbeknownst to Earl, he’s just signed
on as a drug courier for a Mexican cartel. He does
well—so well, in fact, that his cargo increases
exponentially, and Earl is assigned a handler.
But he isn’t the only one keeping tabs on Earl;
the mysterious new drug mule has also hit the
radar of hard-charging DEA agent Colin Bates.
And even as his money problems become a thing
of the past, Earl’s past mistakes start to weigh
heavily on him, and it’s uncertain if he’ll have time
to right those wrongs before law enforcement
or the cartel’s enforcers catch up to him.

14
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AQUAMAN (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

Jason Momoa stars as Aquaman
in this Warner Bros. production
based on the long-running DC
Comics series.

BUMBLEBEE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

On the run in the year 1987, the
Transformer Bumblebee finds
refuge in a junkyard in a small
Californian beach town. Charlie
(Hailee Steinfeld), on the cusp of turning 18 and
trying to find her place in the world, discovers
Bumblebee, battle-scarred and broken. When
Charlie revives him, she quickly learns this is no
ordinary, yellow VW bug.

WELCOME TO
MARWEN (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

When a devastating attack
shatters Mark Hogancamp
(Steve Carell) and wipes away
all memories, no one expected recovery. Putting
together pieces from his old and new life, Mark
meticulously creates a wondrous town where he
can heal and be heroic. As he builds an
astonishing art installation—a testament to the
most powerful women he knows—through his
fantasy world, he draws strength to triumph in the
real one.

SECOND ACT
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21

Second Act is a comedy in
the vein of Working Girl and
Maid In Manhattan. Jennifer
Lopez stars as Maya, a
40-year-old woman struggling with frustrations
from unfulfilled dreams. Until, that is, she gets
the chance to prove to Madison Avenue that
street smarts are as valuable as book smarts,
and that it is never too late for a Second Act.
DUBUQUE365.COM

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

“Outlaw Country” music singer, Cody Jinks, performs to a near
sell-out crowd at Five Flags Arena. Photo by Bob Felderman.

80’s hair metal superstars, Winger, show they still have all the
chops during a recent concert at Q Casino’s Showroom.
Photo by their #1 super-fan, Angie Lichter.

Nikki Hargrove from The Paws Mahal Pet Spa in Dubuque
makes the perfect Grinch, posing for big batch of adorable
pup pix this Christmas, including Amy Kramner’s dogs Lacy
and Sophie. It was a fundraising event for the Dubuque
Regional Humane Society. Photo by Seeley Photography.

University of Dubuque students, faculty, staff, and alumni
gather for an Advent Worship Service in Blades Chapel,
followed by the 21st annual tree lighting ceremony on the
newly renovated North Quad.
The annual Holiday Concert by the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra features the alsoannual appearance of the
Nuctracker dancers from the
Heartland Ballet Co.

Hard rockers, Saving Abel, tore it up on the
Mississippi Moon Bar stage recently.
Photo by Steven Schleuning.

The Five Flags crew hams it up in a selfie during
a real photo shoot for their Christmas card.

Actor and comedian, Marlon Wayans, kills it
for two big stand-up comedy shows at the Q
Casino. Photo by Dave Haas,

Pop star Jewel stopped in at Steve’s Ace
Home & Garden while in town for a
Christmas Concert at Five Flags. Pretty cool!

365ink’s Bryce Parks gets the Hometown
Hero treatment at the Dubuque Fighting
Saints game on Teddy Bear Toss night, which
garnered 1000 plush toys for the charity.

Jim Theisen and Toys For Tots head Santa, Bryce Parks, are
flanked by Marines during the recent Stuff the Truck for Toys
For Tots event at Theisen’s in Dubuque.

artS
A
CHRISTMAS SURVIVAL GUIDE
DECEMBER 13–15 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 16 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER
(2728 ASBURY RD)

Join the bell tower for A Christmas
Survival Guide, a light and fun holiday
musical directed by Sue riedel with
music direction by megan Gloss.
Performances are Nov. 30–Dec. 16.
Do you find the holidays more
than a little stressful? then this is just
what you need! armed with a copy
of A Christmas Survival Guide and an
optimistic attitude, the characters
charge into the holidays searching
for the true essence of christmas.
With a mix of holiday tunes both
traditional and new, they learn to
cope with the season in ways that are
both hilarious and heartwarming.

all performances are $21. thursdays are Girls’ Night out; all audience members get a free glass of
wine. For information and to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

THE
NUTCRACKER BALLET
DECEMBER 14 AND 15 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 16 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
the Dubuque city youth ballet’s
production of The Nutcracker closes
its yearly tradition on Dec.
14, and 15 at 7:30 p.m.
and Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. at
the Grand opera House.
Join the incredibly
talented students
as they dance
through

the journey of clara meeting her
Nutcracker and the adventures they
have through a world of mice and
fairies. With something new each year,
this production is always a treat.
tickets are $20 for adults and
$12 for under 18 and can be purchased at the box office (monday–Friday from noon–4 p.m.) or
by calling 563-588-1305. tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

WHO’S
HOLIDAY!
DECEMBER 21–23 AND 25

7:30 PM @ GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
cindy Lou brings a new christmas show for the grownups!
Who’s Holiday! hits the Grand
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opera House stage on Dec.
21–23 and 25 at 7:30 p.m.
Who’s Holiday! is a wildly funny
and heartfelt adults-only comedy
that tells the story of cindy Lou Who
as she recalls that christmas eve she
first met the Grinch and the twisted
turn of events her life has now taken.
this show is recommended
for mature audiences only.
tickets are $12 and can be purchased at the box office (monday–Friday from noon–4 p.m.) or
by calling 563-588-1305. tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ME!

FIRST
FRIDAYS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4

5–8 PM @ OUTSIDE THE LINES ART GALLERY (1101 MAIN ST)
6–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11TH ST)
First Fridays is monthly, citywide
gallery hop celebrating our creative
community. make sure to hop, hop,
hop to all First Friday locations!
outside the Lines features Dubuque
artist tim olson. olson will be on hand
to discuss his unusual style of painting
that he describes as being possibly
“cartoon expressionism, Naïveacademic, Picturesque-messiness”
or perhaps all of the above. What
we do know is that his work speaks
to his ever-broadening following of
appreciators and it will be an evening
of great conversation and dry wit!
Light refreshments will be available.

the carnegie-Stout Public Library
hosts music @ your Library® featuring
Platteville’s Spare the Pig. Spare the
Pig play upbeat folk music in the classic
story-telling tradition. Henderson’s
gravelly tuneful voice is backed by ranney’s smooth harmonies. this coupled
with their thoughtful lyrics make Spare
the Pig a distinctive midwestern outfit.
Light refreshments will be provided.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. music @ your
library® is a First Fridays program
occurring every other month that showcases original local music acts. Free.
For more information, visit
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays. n

SINSINAWA FAMILY
ARTS
AND CRAFTS
JANUARY 4–FEBRUARY 1
SINSINAWA ART GALLERY (585
COUNTY RD Z, SINSINAWA, WI)

Sinsinawa art Gallery presents Sinsinawa Family arts and crafts Show
from Jan. 4 through Feb. 1. this is an
opportunity for Sinsinawa Dominican
Sisters and associates, academy
apartment residents, and Sinsinawa
mound and St. Dominic villa coworkers
to display their talents. also this year
some student artwork from mound
classes and from Dominican university, river Forest, IL, will be included.
For more information, contact Sister
Priscilla Wood, oP, at 608-748-4411 or
visit Sinsinawa.org/moundcenter. n

DUBUQUE HIGH SCHOOL
JURIED
ART SHOW
SHOW: JANUARY 7–31
RECEPTION: THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 @ 6–7:15 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
BISIGNANO ART GALLERY (2255 BENNETT ST)
always a popular community exhibit at
the bisignano, this unique show highlights works by Dubuque high school
students. the show runs from Jan. 7
through Jan. 31, and a reception will
be held on thursday, Jan. 24 at 6 p.m.
the art is juried by the students’
art teachers at Dubuque Senior High
School, Hempstead High School,
Wahlert High School, the alternative Learning center. Stop out and
see these students shine! n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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CoVer Story

BY DANNY FAIRCHILD

“Blessed are the beermakers. For they shall be called
the children of God.”
—Some drunk guy named Matthew standing in front
of a dingy bar urinal for the eighth time that night.
He wasn’t an apostle, but it’s gospel, nonetheless

L

ike every nerd who is worth their rare merch
collection, beer nerds are dreamers. every beer
nerd in the history of beer nerdery (which,
after a long absence, has only had a significant place
in the patchwork of american nerdery for the past
few decades) has gotten together with their beer nerd
friends in their nerdy little pubs of choice or their own
nerdy caves adorned with steins they never drink from
and neon signs of beers they despise, and uttered the
following words: “We should totally open our own brewery.” the evening then evolves (or devolves) into speculation of where they should put their new brewery, the
kind of atmosphere they want to foster, and all the recipes from their homebrew efforts they want to put on tap.
and so it was nothing too extraordinary when
beer nerds tom rauen, Jeff burds, and Joe Specht
got together over beers and started to talk about
the possibility of starting their own brewery. What IS
extraordinary is what they created when they followed through. most of these dreams vanish upon
the morrow when sobriety returns. but sometimes...
not often, but sometimes...heroes are born. Specht
had the idea to join forces with fellow brewers Grant
Wulf and Shane Knipper and Dimensional brewing co.
was soon born. Like...remarkably soon. they may have
set a record for making their brewery dream come
true, announcing their intention in January 2018 and
opening (on time, it should be noted) Nov. 21, 2018.

18
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co-owned by rauen and burds with Specht,
Wulf, and Knipper comprising the brewing braintrust, Dimensional brewing is a welcome and exciting
addition to the burgeoning Dubuque beerscape.
Located as far down main Street as one can
get at 67 main St. in Dubuque, Dimensional brewing co. puts a nice little bookend on Downtown
Dubuque with its warehouse-like exterior, industrialyet-inviting exterior and, of course, the beer.
Here you’ll find a crowd-pleasing aND beer-nerd-pleasing array of beer styles with names that almost belong
on album covers. moater boater. cool Story Hazel.
builder the bob. Grandpa’s coin Purse. claw machine. bill
brewski. Garage beer. With styles ranging from oatmeal
stouts to kölsch. yes, kölsch. It takes no small amount of
chutzpah to bust out a kölsch as one of your first beers.
In fact Garage beer, the kölsch in question, was tHe
first beer developed by the Dimensional team. Kölsch is
a German style of beer (hence the umlaut) often ignored
by small breweries because with the cold conditioning it requires, often times you ends up with something
that resembles the boring, flavorless lagers the beer
plebeians drink. So the fact that Dimensional brewing co. StarteD with a kölsch is pretty fearless. their
bravery pays off with a kölsch that is big on flavor with
a little bit of sweetness that is welcome and appreciated. and yes, as one can guess, it is called Garage beer
because it was, indeed, a beer developed in a garage.
a lot of Dimensional brewing co.’s beer names have a
story behind them. most of these stories should be discovered with a trip to the brewery, but builder the bob, along
with Garage beer, tells the story of Dimensional brewing’s
beginnings. When Dimensional decided on 67 main St. for
their premises, they found themselves with a lot of old,
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reusable wood with which to create the atmosphere they
were going for. So they employed the wizardry of bob
Woodward to take all the wood and build something special. It’s a testament to how well bob did that Dimensional
decided to name this brown ale after him. Drinking builder
the bob is like drinking 67 main itself. a rich color with a
commitment to comfort and craftsmanship. bob builder is
a very easy drinking english brown ale while not sacrificing rich flavor. It’s exactly what a brown ale should be.
Like the beer that it inspired, Dimensional brewing
co. is a beer nerd’s idyll. It’s well lit but not blindingly so
with tasteful industrial lighting. the rafters are exposed
to show off the building’s history. there’s loft seating
which is also used as an area for live music performance
space. this feature ingeniously fills Dimensional brewing with live music while making it not so loud you can’t
hear your buddy wax poetic about the beers in his
flight. Dimensional brewing also has plans for an event
space and overflow area to seat 50 to 75 people. any
plans Dimensional has for a kitchen to serve food are
still a ways off but in the meantime they partner with
area food trucks, and the little cul-de-sac at that end
of main is the perfect place for a food truck to park.
Standing off to the side of the bar, you’re likely to see
any of the Dimensional team surveying their empire.
chances are, you’ve dealt with tom rauen before. you
probably have at least one t-shirt in your wardrobe that he
and his crew at envision tees printed. tom also achieved
viral status a few years ago with a sweet sixteen bracket
of catholic cardinals last time a new pope was chosen.
Shane Knipper is originally from manchester, Ia.
While living in Idaho his friends got him in to homebrewing which lead to him moving back to manchester and working at Franklin Street brewing company.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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BEER IS GOOD AND STUFF

He now brings his brewing expertise to Dimensional
Brewing Co. which, judging by the quality of Dimensional’s brews, is a great loss to Franklin Street.
Joe Specht got into brewing by being peer pressured
by his homebrewer buddies, seven years ago. The first
thing he ever brewed was a stout kit he purchased from
Jerry at the Brew Haus on Bluff Street. It’s no stretch
to say that without the Brew Haus, Dubuque would not
have the brewing community it currently enjoys. So if
you ever see Jerry around, shake that man’s hand.
The recipes for the beers on tap at Dimensional
Brewing come from the brewing team’s own recipes
they brought with them as well as recipes developed
as a team. Dimensional’s recipe development is a lot
like songwriting: One brewer will bring in an idea or
a recipe, and the others add their own thoughts and
feedback until they have something special. This process
is known as “dialing it in.” In addition to their impressive array of fermenters visible through glass behind
the bar, the team also employs smaller fermenters for
experimentation. The Dimensional Brewing team is
currently planning to experiment with barrel-aging.
Dimensional’s fermenters are made as local as they
can get them by Crawford Brewing Equipment in the
Quad Cities. In fact, Dimensional pulls as local as they
can, including the grains they use in their brewing. Hooray
for living in the Midwest where there’s grains-a-plenty.
The team, their location, and their equipment have come together to build some
wonderful brews in addition to the aforementioned Garage Beer and Builder the Bob.
Cool Story Hazel. This beauty is an Oatmeal milk
stout, which means that lactose is added for the yeast to
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feast upon and ferment this
dark, rich, malty stunner.
You probably could have
guessed this beer also has
a wonderful hazelnut flavor
to it that complements and
combines with the malt to
also add a bit of a toasted
coconut flavor. It’s glorious.
Bill Brewski. The
personal favorite of this
writer and co-owner Tom
Rauen. Do you like IPAs?
Doesn’t matter. You’ll like
this one. This Imperial
IPA is a pretty big beer at
7.9% alcohol by volume. Which will fool you because
it’s very easy drinking, especially for an IPA. It has a
wonderful floral aroma and a very citrusy flavor from
the citra, mosaic, and simcoe hops. You’ll also get a
slight melon flavor that probably comes from the yeast.
Grandpa’s Coin Purse. While Bill Brewski is a very
citrusy IPA, Grandpa’s Coin Purse is all about the bitter
for all you hop heads out there. One would not think that
Bill Brewski has more IBU (international bitterness units)
than Grandpa’s Coin Purse, but sure enough Grandpa’s
Coin Purse comes to the ring weighing in at 42 IBU to
Bill Brewski’s 60 IBU. Nonetheless despite being very
hop forward, Grandpa’s Coin Purse is very easy to drink.
Though if you don’t usually like IPAs, you probably
won’t like this one. If you like IPAs, this one is a party.
Like any good brewery tasting room, Dimensional
also supports the brewing community by hosting tap
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takeovers. As of this writing they have two ciders
from Jacked UP that definitely need to be tried,
especially Apple Pie. It tastes just like that delicious
but evil stuff that your skeevy uncle brings to the
family holiday party to do shots with and get the
whole family sloppy. But...y’know...only 6.8% ABV.
Overall, Dimensional Brewing Company’s offerings
are some of the most easy drinking beers you’ll find.
A testament to their brewing talent, and our Dubuque
water that consistently ranks among the tastiest in the
country. They’ll appeal to both hop heads and malt
addicts, beer nerds and beer poseurs. The Dimensional
Brewing Company team has created something special deep in the cockles of Downtown Dubuque. The
Dubuque brewery scene is already thriving and vibrant.
And if the addition of Dimensional Brewing Company is
anything to go by...we’ve only just begun to brew. n
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
tHu 12/13

Joie Booth & Gary Gassman
5:30 PM @ Filament,
Diamond Jo
Thursday Acoustic Jam
6 PM @Food Store
Nick Foytick
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Theresa Rosetta
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Andrew Houy
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Joie Wails Band
2 PM @ Sundown Mountain

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Riggs’ Bar

Fever River String Band Open Jam
2 PM @ Anton’s, New Diggings

Who’s Holiday
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Gypsy
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Rick Tittle Band
2 PM @ The Otherside

Massey Road
8 PM @ Spirits

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Marty Raymon
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Marty Raymon
2 PM @ The Cornerstone

Darren Jay & The Delta Souls
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Open Mic w/ Scott & Pearl
3 PM @ The Cornerstone

Roy Schroedl
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy’s Wild
& Swingin’ Holiday Party
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Urban Cowboy Christmas:
Mickey Gilley & Johnny Lee
4 & 8 PM @ Mississippi
Moon Bar

Framing The Red
6 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

John Moran
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

The Buzz Berries Final Bash
8 PM @ Q Casino

FrI 12/14

Mississippi Duo
6 PM @ Dimensional Brewing
Statue of Liberty
6 PM @ Sundown Mountain
Roy Schroedl
6:30 PM @ Whiskey Lounge
@ Gina’s, Platteville
David Minnihan Trio
7 PM @ Inspire Café

Elizabeth Mary & Bryce Michael
8 PM @ Blu Room
Steve Cavanaugh & Randy
Droessler
8 PM @ Spirits
Michael Cerqua
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Smokestack Comedy
Showcase feat. Brian McDowell
9 PM @ Smokestack

Adam Beck
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Sat 12/15

Illusions Midwest: Double the
Holiday Drag Show
7 & 10 PM @ Smokestack
Stillhouse
7 PM @ Inspire Café
Tony Walker
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
The Blue Dogs
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range
Americana Band
The Generals Christmas Ball
7 PM @ DeSoto House, Galena

Becky McMahon
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium

Ron Lubbers
7:30 PM @ Joliet Event Center

The Nutcracker Ballet
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

The Nutcracker Ballet
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
Andrew Houy
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Medicinal Purposes
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Joie Wails Acoustic
8:30 PM @ Dimensional Brewing
Aaron Kelly Band
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Reggae Rapids
9:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.
Telekinetic Yeti, Mutilated by
Zombies, Dredge
10 PM @ The Lift
Black Water Gin
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

SuN 12/16

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon@ Grape Escape
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station
The Nutcracker Ballet
2 PM @ Grand Opera House

JJ Schmitz & Ben Dunegan
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Massey Road
2 PM @ Weber’s Bar
& Grill, Epworth

Studebaker John & The Hawks
8 PM @ Blu Room

Elizabeth Mary
2 PM @ Sundown Mountain

Matt Poling
8 PM @ Q Casino

Rick Tittle Band
2 PM @ The Wharf, Massey Station

moN 12/17

Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

tue 12/18

Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

WeD 12/19

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ Blu Room

Nick Thompson
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

An Unforgettable Nat King
Cole Christmas
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

A Few Blind Mice
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Comedian Nathan Timmel
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium

tHu 12/20

Tony Brown & Jeff Weydert
5:30 PM @ Filament, Diamond Jo
Thursday Acoustic Jam
6 PM @Food Store
Suggy & Mince
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Melanie Devaney
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Jazz & Blues Jam w/ Round
Midnight
8 PM @ Smokestack

Gabe Burdulis Album Release
7 PM @ Smokestack
Hoffman, Troy & Marceau
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
The Boots Hefel, Wayne Cook,
& Doug Stocks Band
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range
365INK MAGAZINE
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Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Spirits
Hot Mess
8 PM @ Eichman’s

FrI 12/21

NIGHtLIFe

Party After Dark: Nerdvana
8 PM @ Q Casino

Acoustic Jam w/ Dean & Gretchen
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Jason Ray Brown
6 PM @ Sundown Mountain

20

L.A.V.A. Rock
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Sat 12/22

Americana Band
1 PM @ Roshek Bldg. lobby
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station
Brown Bottle Bandits
2 PM @ Sundown Mountain
Brandon Hagen
2 PM @ The Cornerstone
Blind Mice Trio
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing
Leon Campos Trio
Smokestack Christmas Party
7 PM @ Smokestack
Jef Spradley
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Who’s Holiday
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House
Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
DUBUQUE365.COM
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SO MUCH MUSIC, SO LITTLE TIME...

Roger Weis
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

A Pirate Over 50
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Thursday Acoustic Jam
6 PM @Food Store

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
8 PM @ Spirits

Dubuque’s Divas After Dark:
Dragin’ in the Holidays
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic w/ Danny Parker
3 PM @ The Cornerstone

Meghan Davis
6 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Rock Steady
8 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Who’s Holiday
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Lewis Knudson
7 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Todd McDonough
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

The Family Business
Christmas Party
8 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

The Lone Canary
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Ardy Michaels
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Live Dead: Grateful Dead Tribute
9 PM @ Smokestack

Strutter (KISS Tribute) KISSMas Party
8 PM @ Q Casino
MissBehavin’
8 PM @ Spirits

moN 12/24

Brother Sun Sister Moon
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

Tony Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
The Lonely Goats
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Dickie, Porter Union
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.
Massey Road
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge

Ron Lubbers
6 PM @ Timmerman’s

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Who’s Holiday
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

Bally Heigue
7 PM @ The Lift

Steve McIntyre
2 PM @ The Cornerstone

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy
Droessler
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Sam & The Others
6 PM @ Inspire Café

WeD 12/26

Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Playground of Sound
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ Blu Room

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon@ Grape Escape
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station
Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ Sundown Mountain

DUBUQUE365.COM

Dollhouse Thieves
7 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Comedian Mike Gardner
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

tHu 12/27

Elizabeth Mary
5:30 PM @ Filament,
Diamond Jo

Mixed Emotions
7 PM @ Riggs’ Bar
Meghan Davis
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Marty Raymon
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Josh Yeltman
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Wheelhouse w/ Whiskey
Revival
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
T.O.M.B.
8 PM @ Q Casino

Ron Tegeler Jazz FOURtet
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Hotel Blue Band
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
The Wundos
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Sat 12/29

Christmas Dinner & Music w/
Lehn & Marty
6 PM @ The Cornerstone

Salsa Dance Night w/ Adam’s
Dance Connection
6 PM @ Smokestack

Open Mic w/ Ted & Robyn
3 PM @ The Cornerstone

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium

tue 12/25

Becky McMahon
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

American Dust
8 PM @ Smokestack

Casey Klein
6 PM @ Sundown Mountain

Mixed Emotions
9 PM @ Perxactly

SuN 12/23

FrI 12/28

Party After Dark: Wedding
Banned
8 PM @ Q Casino

Katie Sullivan
6 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Ted Oliver Dueling Pianos
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

moN 12/31

Left Lane Cruiser, Space Burial
10 PM @ The Lift

SuN 12/30

John Moran
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Andreas Transo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Lenny Wayne
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Rolling Thunder w/ Hack Sabbath
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Meghan Davis @ 2 PM
Katie Sullivan @ 5:45 PM
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Tony Walker
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge

The Milk Man’s Kids
6 PM @ Sundown Mountain

Miles Nielsen & The Rusted
Hearts w/ The Lonely Goats &
Amanda Joy
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

The Lonely Goats
“Noon Year’s Eve” Party
2 PM @ Trackside

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon@ Grape Escape

Pat Reidy & The Lads
3 PM @ The Lift

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Rick Tittle Band
3 PM @ The Otherside

Adam Beck
2 PM @ Sundown Mountain

Steve Cavanaugh & Randy
Droessler
7 PM @ Midtown Marina

Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
One: Metallica Tribute w/
Ratchet Jaw
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
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SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS!
LooKING For a Free aND eaSy Way to Promote
your LIve muSIc eveNtS? JuSt SeND your
eNtertaINmeNt caLeNDar our Way!
emaIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM
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nightlifE

I SPY A FREE ALL AGES SHOW!

LIVE MUSIC FEATURES
Sat 12/15

International Blues Challenge. Aside from
fronting his own band, he regularly plays with
Brandon Santini, Billy Gibson, John Nemeth,
Victor Wainwright and a host of other Memphis
musicians.

Studebaker John
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

A triple threat on slide guitar, harp and vocals,
Studebaker John clearly has what it takes to get
a barroom jumping. Influenced by Hound Dog
Taylor, J.B.Hutto and Elmore James without
slavishly copying, taking it to a new level with
precision playing and a solid sense of melody.

Telekinetic Yeti, Mutilated
By Zombies, Dredge

better guitar playing and a bit more country
thrown into the mix.” Now living in Nashville,
Gabe is on a national tour in support of his new
album. Gabe last performed in Dubuque this
past summer at Q’s Backwaters opening for
Why Don’t We with Ali Morgan. He recently
opened for the legendary Wynonna Judd, Sara
Evans, Postmodern Jukebox’s Casey Abrams.
This intimate concert is Gabe’s only winter
performance in Dubuque. All ages welcome!

Sat 12/22

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Darren Jay and the Delta Souls
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Rooted in Memphis and hailing from Chicago,
Darren Jay was a semi-finalist in the 2008

Get doomed and stoned! Local psych
doom wunderkinds Telekinetic Yeti crash
into Dubuque after a month long tour
supporting a bunch of killer bands! Local
death metal outfit Mutilated By Zombies
and tech sludgelords Dredge open.

Smokestack X-mas Party
ft. Leon Campos Trio
7 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

FrI 12/21

Enjoy free snacks and more and celebrate the
holidays with jazz and swing versions of your
favorite holiday classics performed by the Leon
Campos Trio featuring Leon on keys, Josh
Engler on bass, Daron Nelson on drums, and
special guest Rob Martin on trumpet.

Gabe Burdulis Album
Release Party
7 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: FREE

Start the holiday weekend early with Gabe
Burdulis, celebrating the release of his latest
album Late Night Drive. Blending bluesy
roots, modern folk and country, and pop
melodies, Daytrotter writes of this 22-year
old Madison-born singer-songwriter and
multi-instrumentalist, “Gabe’s music has the
acoustic pop power of an Ed Sheeran song with
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Dave Lambert
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Dave Lambert is a master guitarist rendering slide and guitar slinger styles, also
accompanied by vocals. His high energy
shows offer precision and grace but take us
on the fly with his expert improvisation.

DUBUQUE365.COM

MISSISSIPPI MOON BAR
ENTERTAINMENT
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond club inside
the Diamond Jo casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
DUELING
PIANOS
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM
Dueling Pianos returns to mississippi moon bar for a special New year’s eve performance. Featuring the talented chicago-based keyboard masters elisa carlson
and alan bukowiecki, Dueling Pianos ends the year on a high note by playing
groovy tunes to help the crowd swing the night away. this phenomenal performance includes a balloon drop, party favors, a midnight champagne toast,
and more as a lively and entertaining way to ring in the New year in style.

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY’S
WILD AND SWINGIN’
HOLIDAY PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 @ 8 PM

big bad voodoo Daddy jazzes up the season, boasting both original
tunes and their own smoking hot versions of yuletide favorites. Fans
in search of toe-tapping, brass-honking, high-energy holiday swing
revival need look no further.

URBAN COWBOY CHRISTMAS:
MICKEY GILLEY & JOHNNY LEE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 @ 4 & 8 PM

mickey Gilley, the 1976 country music entertainer of the year, and Gold record recording artist Johnny Lee will
perform their world-famous urban cowboy reunion tour along with
songs from each of their christmas albums.

DSO: ULTIMATE ROCK HITS
JANUARY 18 & 19 @ 8 PM

the seventh-annual concert features hits from
the 1970s–2000s. members from local bands
join the Dubuque Symphony orchestra for a rocking good time.

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Nathan Timmel

Rolling Thunder with
Hack Sabbath

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19 @ 8 PM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30 @ 8 PM

L.A.V.A. Rock

NYE Dueling Pianos

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 @ 8 PM

MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM

Dubuque’s Divas
After Dark: Drag’n
In The Holidays

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Liz Russo

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22 @ 8 PM

DONNIE
BAKER
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 @ 8 PM
comedian Donnie baker is best known for his prank call jokes on the nationallysyndicated “bob and tom Show.” baker, a comedy character played by actor
ron Sexton, is a trash-talking, self-proclaimed “badass” who is best described
as a mix between film characters Joe Dirt and uncle rico of Napoleon Dynamite. baker claims he was a former mLb prospect before having to undergo
tommy John surgery on both knees. Four of baker’s comedy albums have been
released through “the bob and tom Show” official store, including My Job
Sucks, Shut Up, Randy and more. opening for Donnie is comedian alli breen

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Gardner
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26 @ 8 PM

Wheelhouse w/
Whiskey Revival
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28 @ 8 PM

One: The Only Tribute
to Metallica
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29 @ 8 PM

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2 @ 8 PM

Live Band Karaoke
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4 @ 8 PM

Rosie & The Rivets
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Michael Joiner
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 @ 8 PM

This Side Up
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 @ 8 PM

nightlifE

WHAT ARE YOU DOIN’ NEW YEAR’S EVE?

LIVE MUSIC FEATURES
SuN 12/23

Michael Moncada and
Whiskey High

Left Lane Cruiser, Space Burial

2 PM @ OFFICE LOUNGE

This whiskey-fueled, two-man frenzy of
blues-driven rock’n’roll noise straight from
Fort Wayne, IN promises to hit you like a
shock wave and show you a foot-stompin’
good time. With Joe Evans (Freddy J IV) on
slide guitar and vocals and Pete Dio on the
drums, the raw power of LLC has practiced
through thick and thin to hone a sound unlike
any other. They have been together long
enough to have previously released a couple
of self-produced EPs. Psychedelic miners of
the third eye Space Burial will open the show.

(105 W 1 ST ST, MONTICELLO, IA)

Lead singer and Iowa native, Michael
Moncada covers everything from Skynrd to
Stapleton & Whiskey Myers to the Marshall
Tucker Band. Whiskey High is comprised
of Russ James on lead guitar, Fred Hollingsworth on guitar, Terry Bradley on bass,
and Cash “Puddles” Turner on drums.

FrI 12/28

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

moN 12/31

Ballyheigue
7 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Irish traditionals from Dubuque’s newest
Celtic-inspired act!

Smokestack’s New Year’s
Eve Bash ft. A Few Blind
Mice & Psychokillers
Talking Heads Tribute
MIDNIGHT @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: $5

Live Dead - Grateful Dead Tribute
9 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: $5

Party all night with Dubuque’s only Grateful
Dead Tribute Band, Live Dead featuring Leon
Campos on keys, Gretchen Banowetz-Mattoon,
Scott Cornwell, Dean Mattoon, and BJ Kilburg.

Ring in the New Year with a bang! Join
Dubuque’s blues and rock collective A Few
Blind Mice and Psychokillers Talking Heads
Tribute for great tunes, great food, great
cocktails, and great fun at Smokestack! With
Smokestack’s traditional free champagne toast
at midnight, of course.

Sat 12/29

American Dust
8 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Indie rock and blues originals and covers,
straight outta Dubuque featuring Casey Kane,
Chad Walker, Kyle Grant, and Brad Cavanagh.
24
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Irish New Year’s Eve Party
with Pat Reidy and the Lads!
3 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Celebrate Irish New Year at 6 p.m. with Pat
and the boys! The Lift will provide corned
beef and cabbage and other snacks! Plus
plenty of Irish drinks and BUSCH LIGHT!
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

I VOTE STONES!

Q SHOWROOM
ENTERTAINMENT
The Buzz Berries Final Bash

Friday, December 14 | 8PM: FREE SHOW
One final lap around the track for one of tri-states’ most loved bands featuring
dance and party music from classic rock to old and new country.

Matt Poling

Saturday, December 15 | 8PM: FREE SHOW
Nashville, Tennessee based country music singer/songwriter’s EP Shine is on
iTunes and has opened for names like Chase Bryant and Parmalee.

Nerdvana - PARTY AFTER DARK

Friday, December 21 | 8PM: FREE SHOW
Mmmbob down memory lane as they “hit you baby one more time” with the
nostalgic sounds and dance moves from the best decade ever… the 90’s!

2nd Annual KISS-Mas Party

Saturday, December 22 | 8PM, Tickets are just $10
The longest running KISS tribute band with an unforgettable mix of
classic KISS tunes, fire-breathing, blood-spitting, smoking guitars,
explosive pyrotechnics, authentic costuming, full-makeup, staging and
special effects. Receive a free drink for coming in your best festive
holiday gear! Plus, prizes for the best dressed and giveaways all night!

T.O.M.B.

Friday, December 28 | 8PM: FREE SHOW
TOMB (The Old Man Band) is a full costume / big production / high energy
show from start to finish, covering all your favorite rock and disco party songs.

Wedding Banned - PARTY AFTER DARK

Saturday, December 29 | 8PM: FREE SHOW
Skip the ceremony and start the party! Hailing from Chicago, “the greatest
wedding band on Earth” plays 80’s and 90’s music that will take you back!

New Year’s Eve Bash featuring Boy Band Review
Monday, December 31 | 9PM, Tickets are just $10
Ring in the New Year ‘90s style! Boy Band Review has captured the
hearts of fans with their #boyband shows that transport audience
members back in time to the days of frosted tips and hunky frontmen
professing their undying love.

Puddle of Mudd

with Special Guest Mick Blankenship

Saturday, February 16 | 9PM, Tickets starting at $19
10 Top 10 Hits Including: “Blurry,” “Psycho” & “She Hates Me”
Puddle Of Mudd is an American post-grunge band that has sold pver 7
million albums and has a string of No. 1 mainstream rock singles in the
US including Billboard’s No. 1 Mainstream Rock Song of 2008 (“Psycho”).

Dylan Scott

With Special Guest Cash Campbell

Saturday, March 9 | 8PM, Tickets starting at $19
3 Top 40 Country Hits Including: “My Girl” & “Hooked”
Scott’s debut album hit #5 on the Top Country Albums chart out of the
gate as fans had already consumed millions of plays online. His #1 US
Country Airplay hit “My Girl” was followed by a #2 Airplay hit in “Hooked”.

TICKETS: QCASINOANDHOTEL.COM
DUBUQUE365.COM
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MILLWORK BAKERY

FROM HER HEARTH TO YOUR HOME
BY SUNIL MALAPATI
She calls it a box in a box. A box-like bakery inside a
large box warehouse. And in that box in a box, there
are smaller boxes full of hot air. Pale dough shaped
into simple mounds or more fantastic shapes goes
into those smaller boxes and comes out puffed up and
brown. The aroma is one of plentitude, the warm allembracing glow of baking. Eventually, these goodies will
make their way to area restaurants or to the Farmers’
Market on Saturday mornings, but right now, Georgia
Mihalakis is the one ruling this kingdom of smells.
Baking. Is there any other food activity that conjures
up comfort, tradition and a holiday spirit as effortlessly
as baking? In the Tri-State area, one baker stands apart
from others. Georgia Mihilakis has been a familiar fixture
on the Dubuque food scene for nearly two decades, from
Café Manna Java on Lower Main Street in the aughts to
the Roshek Building at the turn of the decade and now
operating out of the Millwork District. Indeed, we could
chart the areas where the city most focused its energies
by charting where Georgia established her presence!
Georgia Mihilakis and her sister established Café
Manna Java in 2002 in the Lower Main Street area just
as the area was starting to come back. Georgia is a
Dubuque native who grew up back when Dubuque was
all about John Deere and the packaging plant. Georgia had trained as a baker at the San Fransisco Baking
Institute, with the world famous Didier Rosada making
the strongest impression on her. Didier has trained the
US Baking team (yes, they exist!) for the Coup de Monde
de Boulangerie baking competition in Paris. Georgia
brought her baking skills to Dubuque and her sister took
care of the front of the house. Café Manna Java was one
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of my earliest haunts when I first moved to Dubuque. I
was addicted to the blueberry cream cheese turnovers
and their excellent coffee. The tartness of the blueberries
and the luscious texture of cream cheese perfectly balanced with sugar and wrapped up in billowy puff pastry
with caramelized sugar on top. As perfect a turnover
as I ever had. Luckily, you can still get those turnovers
at the Farmers’ Market every Saturday morning.
Café Manna Java soon expanded its offering to
include food. Sandwiches made from homemade bread
and you could buy the same loaves to take home! Thin
crust pizzas baked to perfection in a brick oven—I still
have memories of their artichoke four cheese pizza!
The business thrived as Lower Main Street rebounded.
Then came the great recession of 2008 and IBM moving to the Roshek Building in 2009. Georgia moved the
Café, now a World Café to the Roshek Building. The
brick oven didn’t make the transition, but the breads
and pastries did. While downtown Dubuque managed
to survive the recession fairly well, Georgia was finding the restaurant business exhausting. She wanted
to focus on just the baking and not being called to do
a thousand things as a restaurateur. Café Manna Java
closed and she opened Millwork Bakery. Georgia now
sells baked goods to several restaurants in Dubuque in
addition to selling them directly at Farmers’ Market.
Georgia is an artisanal baker trained in the European style. Artisanal baking is about continual refinement of technique and paying attention to ingredients
and methods every step of the way. The aim is not to
produce consistent product like a mass manufacturer
but to allow room for the personality of the baker to
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come forth. Georgia prefers to focus just on the baking process when she is working, letting the mind
drift and the creative juices flow. It is almost a form of
meditation, being both mindful and distracted at the
same time. It is hard working and reworking the dough,
shaping it, filling it with various things and then trusting
an iron box to do the rest. It is that last step—trusting
an oven and not being able to fine tune the product
most chefs are afraid of. A baker only controls the
preparation and prays to the oven gods to do the rest.
The rhythms of baking suit Georgia’s personality and
without the demands of running a restaurant, she feels
unencumbered. She sets goals for herself every day
with retirement somewhere on the distant horizon.
Georgia now has a network of restaurateurs who
keep her busy in addition to the breads, baguettes,
croissants, pastries, scones and cookies she makes for
Farmers’ Market. She makes pretzel sticks among other
things for 7 Hills Brewery. Her cinnamon rolls, cookies and pastries are a regular feature at Inspire Café.
Hotel Julien Dubuque, L.May Eatery and Convivium
Urban Farmstead all order products from her, especially
cheesecakes. “Dubuque has been good to me,” she says.
The local and sustainable trends in the past decade
have been to her benefit. Attendance at Dubuque
Farmers’ Market has steadily increased, with Dubuque
Winter Farmers’ Market gaining a stronger foothold.
Georgia loves experimenting with new flavors and
crusts when it comes to cheesecakes. She recently was
asked to create a pistachio cheesecake, and I asked her
describe her process of figuring out the final product.
“Make a mistake,” she exclaims. After a lot of internet
DUBUQUE365.COM
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searches to find potential combinations and recipes, she will give it a try
and almost certainly make a mistake,
agonize, problem solve and do much
better the second time. Allowing herself
to make mistakes and keeping an open
mind to figure things out, taking that
time to get it right, it takes a level of
confidence to try new things. Bakers
tend to be a traditional lot and repeat
with exactitude well-sourced recipes.
After all, so much of baking is a science,
and artisanal bakers have to take the
bold step of being artists while retaining the science and the craft. Georgia
was not born into baking, with neither
her mother nor her grandmother being
particularly good at it. She developed
a passion for it by reading books and
then training with European masters.
Perhaps, it is this exposure from outside that helps her maintain a balance
between the craft and the artistry.
According to Brian Wansink, a Cornell
professor who studies how people
interact with food, most good cooks fall

into five categories, and bakers generally tend to be giving cooks. I mention
this to Georgia and she gently laughs.
She tells me about reading a Raymond
Carver story about a baker who made
a birthday cake that was never picked
up. The baker kept calling the family who ordered the cake, a cake he
put a lot of effort into. The tale has a
bittersweet ending I am loath to give
away, but the cake brings a whole lot
of people together. For Georgia, all her
hard work is worth the smiles and eager
anticipation of her customers. She talked
about her almond croissants that are
like crack—she just has to get them to
try it once! As they walk away with the
goodies, some of them, too impatient
to wait until they get home, bite into
the pastry, look back at Georgia and
give a conspiratorial smile, as if to say
“I can’t believe how good this is!” The
warm tendrils of love that emanate from
those iron boxes full of hot air in that
box in a box now connect this generous
baker and her enthralled customers. n

MILLWORK BAKERY
563-564-2066
MILLWORKBAKERY.COM

Open at Farmers Market every Saturday morning
in addition to other area food establishments.

SUNIL MALAPATI
SUNIL IS NERDY ABOUT ALL THINGS FOOD, SCIENCE, FOOD SCIENCE AND
THEATRE. HE WILL GLADLY ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS (AS WELL AS BORE
YOU WITH FOOD LORE) IF YOU EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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DON’T FORGET ABOUT CARNEGIE-STOUT’S FINE-FREE TRIAL!

DISCIPLINE
UNLEASHES POWER
BY MATT BOOTH
I eat too much pizza. I wait until the last
minute to write this article. I don’t get up
early enough each morning. I drink too
much. I don’t drink enough water. I text
and drive. I wait until the last minute to buy
my wife’s Christmas gift. I swear. I don’t
exercise. I don’t go visit my grandpa. I
screw up the laundry. I don’t change my oil
every 3,000 miles. I don’t brush my dog. I
spend money. I don’t save. I procrastinate.
My car is dirty. I don’t put the dishes away.
Everyone has behaviors they wish they
could overcome. We are not naturally
disciplined. Patterns have been established over time that lead to behavior.
To change, it’s a matter of altering your
behavior consistently. Being comfortable
is laziness. Discipline requires effort.
However, there is a misconception
regarding discipline. It is often thought
of as a dirty word that is very strenuous and difficult. Discipline is not about
punishment or a restrictive lifestyle. It is
your ability to behave according to what
you have decided is best, rather than
instant gratification. Lack of discipline is
the main reason for the failures we experience and the underlying reason for our
problems. Discipline is actually freeing.
If your doctor told you that you need
to lift weights, you would start with light
weights, gradually working your way
up to the heavy ones, thereby increasing your power. So it is with discipline.
Anyone can start from where they are and
become more disciplined. If you are working out at the gym for the first time, you
should start slowly. If you try to lift the
100 lb. weights, you will feel overwhelmed
and might quickly give up. But if you start
with 10 lb. weights, your workouts will be

easier and your successes will motivate
you to move on to bigger challenges.
Therefore, when setting out to change
your behavior, don’t decide to work on
the toughest task first, but choose an
easier one and work your way up.
The most valuable form of discipline is
the one that you impose upon yourself. As
you begin to build discipline, you will catch
yourself being un-disciplined—e.g. swearing, skipping your exercise, eating fast
food, or gossiping. Developing discipline
takes time, and you will become aware
of your un-disciplined behavior which
gives you the opportunity to change it.
When you feel too weak, lazy or shy to do
something you want to do, do it anyway.
When you start something, finish it.
You reap what you sow. That’s one of
life’s great arrangements. Whether it is your
health, relationships, or finances, un-discipline behavior eventually leads to disaster.
When I’m un-discipline, I’m un-successful.
The ability to self-manage your actions is
proportional to the level of success and
happiness you will experience. Discipline
unleashes a great power and you begin
to realize that your life is not controlled
by whims of fate, but by your actions. n

CYA—CHECK YOUR ATTITUDE
Check Your Attitude by making a list each day. Use the
formula 1-3-5. Write down the 1 big thing you need
to get done today. Then write the next 3 big things
you need to get done. After that, write down the 5
things you should do today. This gives you a purpose
for the day and an opportunity to win the day by
checking off items on your list. If you CYA each day,
you won’t have to worry about Covering Your A#%.

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH HAS EARNED HIS CSP (CERTIFIED SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL)
DESIGNATION. THE CSP IS THE SPEAKING INDUSTRY’S INTERNATIONAL
MEASURE OF PROFESSIONALISM. THE CSP DESIGNATION IS CONFERRED
BY THE NATIONAL SPEAKERS ASSOCIATION (NSA) ONLY ON THOSE
SPEAKERS WHO HAVE EARNED IT BY MEETING STRICT QUALIFYING CRITERIA.
THERE ARE LESS THAN 800 CSPS IN THE WORLD. CONNECT WITH MATT TODAY FOR YOUR
NEXT COMPANY MEETING, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
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WHICH CAME FIRST: THE CHICKEN OR THE EGG?

10 TERMS TO KNOW WHEN
READING PACKAGING
LABELS ON CHICKEN

LearN tHe LINGo; It caN HeLP you be a better buyer.
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
When shopping for chicken, you might be tempted
to scrutinize every word on the package, but do
you know what all the lingo really means? From
hormone-free to “traceable,” here’s a cheat
sheet for the next time you shop for chicken.

TRACEABLE TO FAMILY FARMS

Some producers use a code or special technology that lets
you identify which farm the chicken came from. Just bare
chicken, for example, puts a traceability code next to the
freshness date stamp. consumers can then visit the Just
bare chicken website to enter the 5-digit package code
and learn more about the farm and origin of the chicken.

WATER RETENTION STATEMENT

During processing, cool water is used to quickly chill meat
to a safe temperature. as chicken meat cools, it naturally
absorbs some of the water. that’s why you see a “Water
retention Statement” on the package. the amount will
vary depending on the cut of chicken, but many producers show between 6 and 12 percent water retention.

HAND-TRIMMED

Like it sounds, hand-trimmed means that someone took the time to trim the chicken.

DUBUQUE365.COM

ORGANIC

organic chickens are fed an organic diet free of pesticides. the label also means the chickens have access
to the outdoors and are free from antibiotics. In order
to maintain organic certification, chicken farms are
inspected annually to make sure a strict set of uSDa
organic guidelines are followed. Some producers, including Just bare, offer both organic and natural options.

ALL-NATURAL

by uSDa definition, a product cannot say allnatural if it contains artificial ingredients or added
color. all-natural also means there has been minimal processing. In other words, it hasn’t been fundamentally altered from the raw product.

this means chickens are not fed animal byproducts like
bone meal or animal fat blends. However, it’s worth
noting that chickens are omnivores in the wild, eating
insects and worms along with grasses and seeds. that
said, chickens can be raised on a vegetarian diet as
long as the appropriate protein balance is achieved.

It might sound like the chickens are frolicking
through the fields, but free-range simply means
the chickens have access to the outdoors.

CAGE-FREE

Federal regulations prevent the use of hormones
or steroids for all poultry—organic or not. So if
you see hormone-free on a package of chicken,
remember that all chicken is hormone-free.

this is only a consideration for eggs, since chickens raised for meat are not raised in cages. yet,
you might still see this claim on the label.
If in doubt, you can always ask your Hy-vee dietitian. n

If the label says “raised without antibiotics,” it means just
that. For farms that use antibiotics, there are measures

ISSue #332

VEGETABLE- AND GRAIN-FED

FREE-RANGE

HORMONES

ANTIBIOTICS

in place to prevent any traces of antibiotics in processed and packaged poultry. However, some consumers prefer that they are never used in the first place.

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.
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THAT’S MY KIND OF GIFT!

BOND IS BACK AND
SO IS SHERLOCK
HOLMES
BY BOB GELMS
In the last two years, I have gleefully stumbled upon four Christmas
present-like books. Two brand new
James Bond adventures were published
and two brand new Sherlock Holmes
adventures were published. All four
were written by Anthony Horowitz.
In the last six months, I have written
about a JB novel and an SH novel. In this
edition of 365ink I am going to write about
another SH book written by Mr. Horowitz,
The House of Silk. Once again, he has come
up with a highly original adventure cloaked
in all the elements that make crazy SH fans
happy. I should know, I’m one of them.
The literary estate of Mr. Conon-Doyle
has not allowed anyone to write an authorized SH novel since 1887. In the present
day 125 years later, the executors into
and authorized best-selling British author
and SH fanatic, Anthony Horowitz, who
proceeded to write The House of Silk.
Since this attempt was as big a hit as
anything Mr. Conon-Doyle had written,
they gave Mr. Horowitz another shot.
Moriarty was a worldwide hit. I wrote
about it in these pages a few years back.
I can’t recount Mr. Horowitz’s whole
CV because it would take up all the space
on this page. Suffice it to say, he’s had
success in almost every area of writing:
books, journalism, screenplays, movies, TV
series and children’s books. He is a writing
machine and everything he writes turns
to gold. Now comes The House of Silk.
Holmes and Watson are recommended
to an art dealer named Carstairs who has
some troubles that need sorting out. While
in America, Carstairs got involved with
some dangerous characters when visiting
Boston. It was a savage gang called the
Flat Cap Gang and one of them followed
Carstairs back to England. In the ensuing
days Carstairs’ house was robbed, his family threatened, and, of course, it wouldn’t
be a SH mystery without a murder.
When Holmes and Watson needed
a bit of help watching all their suspects
they engaged a group of 10-year-old
street urchins that no one paid any
attention to because in a crowd they
were almost invisible.....unless they were
picking someone’s pocket. Holmes christened them the Baker Street Irregulars.
Their leader, a boy named Ross had
something terrible happened to him.
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The investigation
lead to an opium den.
Before you know it Holmes was staggering out of the establishment, high as a
kite. Suddenly the owner of the opium den
heard a gunshot out front and ran into
the street. There, sprawled on the ground
was Holmes. Nearby were his gun and a
teenage girl lying in a pool of blood, dead.
Holmes, of course, is arrested, charged
with murder and thrown into the worst
prison in London. It turns out the inspector
hates Holmes for reasons he wants to keep
secret. Holmes will be tried, sentenced
to death, and hanged by the neck until
dead. Although no Scotland Yard Inspector would think to say it, the case was a
slam dunk. The fat lady was about to sing
and Holmes could be dead in a week.
Watson had to work fast. The game
was not just afoot, the game was both
feet. You see, there was another mystery linked to Ross’ death and to the
death of the girl Holmes was accused
of shooting and it was running parallel
to the Carstairs investigation. We, the
reader, only have a sneaking suspicion.
I can tell you that there is an appearance by Holmes’ brother, Mycroft
Holmes. Then Dr. Watson has dinner
with a very mysterious fellow who wants
to help Holmes escape prison. You
will not believe his identity which we
don’t find out till the end of the book.
I won’t reveal any more of the “holy
c**p” moments I was having throughout
the entire story. There are dozens of
them. It would ruin it for you. I didn’t figure out anything and I was speed reading
to find out what happens. The House of
Silk is devilishly entertaining. I will say the
second mystery sobered me up real fast.
Anthony Horowitz has done the impossible. He has made it seem as though we
got a SH mystery written by Sir Dr. Arthur
Conon-Doyle. In fact, the best Sherlock
Holmes mystery EVER. Horowitz is a zealous fan of Sherlock Holmes and what a fitting tribute to the genius of Conon-Doyle.
WARNING: You will be skipping meals
and forgetting to eat. Your sleep will certainly be interrupted so start reading early
in the day. Lock the door and turn off your
phone. Try not to be too grumpy when
people interfere with your reading. Stockpile snacks. Don’t say I didn’t warn you. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Happy Holidays!
261 Main Street 563-556-5325 mccoyjeweler.com
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1

Get the perfect gifts this holiday season at McCoy Jewelers!
The award-winning jewelry shop is full of sparkling jewelry,
tasty brew, and the highest quality of service!

4

2
5
6
9

10

7
12

8
11

13
15
16

14
1. Dilamani Diamond Pendant $2,250

10. Sterling Silver Ball Necklace $195

2. Sterling Silver Dangle Earrings $75

11. Feather Sterling Silver Earrings $174

3. Dilamani Geometric Diamond Pendant $990

12. Two Tone Sterling Silver Pendant $270

4. Lab Grown Diamond Circle Pendant starts at $650 13. Rose Gold Diamond Hoops $420
5. Lab Grown Diamond Line Pendant $975

14. Enso Silicone Rings $40

6. Noam Carver Diamond Rose Gold Band $857

15. Lab Grown Diamond Studs starts at $595

7. Diamond Hoops starting at $500

16. Noam Carver Black Diamond Band $415

8. Noam Carver Stacking White Gold Band $1,057

Prices are full price. Stop into store to check out sales

9. Dilamani Ruby and Diamond Earrings $675

and promotions.

Save up to $100!

E
PUZZLE PAG
WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 34

®

More For Your Family!

UPCOMING FAMILY EVENTS
SAT 12/15

TUE 1/8

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Can you spot 10 differences between these photos of a gingerbread house from Roshek Holiday by photographer Ron
Tigges of DigitalDubuque.com? Answers on page 35.

Fever River Puppeteers
Singalong Nativity

Toddler Tuesday: V is for Vulture

11 AM & 2 PM @ HAZEL GREEN OPERA

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

HOUSE (HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Toddler Tuesdays are open to children ages 2–4
and a caregiver. Programs include a variety of
hands-on and active activities, including a craft
and a game. Space is limited. $8 members;
$10 non-members. 563-557-9545 x213.
RiverMuseum.com/toddler-tuesdays.

Dec. 15 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., Dec. 16 and
27 at 2 p.m. This is based on the stories of
Jesus’ birth in the Gospels of St. Luke and St.
Matthew. Sing along or just enjoy the show!

SUN 12/16
Breakfast with Santa

9 & 10:30 AM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI

SAT 1/12

8 AM–NOON @ DBQ CO FAIRGROUNDS

L&MOP Concert Series: StringQ

Enjoy a pancake and sausage breakfast, shop
from local vendors, and kids can decorate holiday crafts. Santa will visit from 9 a.m. to noon.
$7 Adults; $4 ages 5–12; ages 4 and under free
(limit of two free children per adult). 14569 Old
Highway Rd. 563-588-1406. DBQfair.com.

10 AM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

SAT 12/22

The Northeast Iowa School of Music presents
Lollipops and Music for Our Preschoolers
(L&MOP), a free and fun monthly concert
series that exposes children and their families
to a variety of musical styles and instruments. January features StringQ, faculty from
the Northeast Iowa School of Music. Free.

Second Saturdays at DuMA:
Fever River Puppeteers
1–2 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Holiday Spectacular on
Ice & Skate with Santa
1:30 PM @ MYSTIQUE ICE CENTER

The Dubuque Skating Academy and Theisen’s
Learn to Skate dazzle you with their Holiday Spectacular on ice, and stay to skate with Santa after
the show. Coaches will be on hand to assist new
skaters. Ice Show is $5. Skate with Santa begins at
3 p.m. $6 Adults; $4.50 under 12; $3 skate rental.

DUBUQUE365.COM
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Family-oriented programming features culturally-diverse performing arts acts and hands-on
art activities that the entire family will enjoy.
January features the Fever River Puppeteers:
Bremen Town Musicians. Free. DBQart.com.

MON 1/14
Sibling Class & Tour
6:30–8 PM @ MERCY MEDICAL CENTER

For children 3–10 years of age and
their expectant parents. 250 Mercy Dr.
563-589-8000. MercyDubuque.com/events.
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I’VE LIVED OFF OF BOXED PASTA FOR FAR TOO LONG

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,

DEAR NO PLACE LIKE HOME,

I want to impress this girl I like by making her dinner.
She’s in my math class and I finally got the courage
to ask her on a date this weekend. What should I
make? Should I light candles and make it fancy?
—Sincerely, Fond and Famished

Eat carbs until you can’t make it from the kitchen to
your bed, then just sleep on the floor. Who’s gonna
stop you? Exactly 0 people. No parents, no rules,
my friend. Do something stupid to your hair. Grow
out a rat tail to indicate your major life change.

DEAR FOND AND FAMISHED,

On one of the first nights in my new apartment,
my toothless cat and I took turns licking alfredo
sauce off a paper plate. We bonded. Get a
cat and do that. I can’t describe the feeling of
sharing something with the person you love.

Ah, yes, the classic dinner date. It’s a good move,
man. Intimate, relaxing, quiet. Here are a few of my
go-to meals, if you need ideas: A spoonful of peanut
butter. Shoving a handful of shredded cheese in
my mouth, naked, in front of an open refrigerator.
Lukewarm soup, as I can’t be bothered to wait a full
two-and-a-half minutes for the microwave. Mom’s
cold pity leftovers. Cheese microwaved on a tortilla.
A cigarette. A swig of expired almond milk. (Does
almond milk actually expire though? That’s the real
question. I mean, there’s an expiration date, but I’ve
never died or anything.) A bag of gummy worms
from the gas station. Tater tots, burned. Alfredo
sauce from a jar, licked off my dipped index finger.
A handful of skittles from the bottom of my purse.
You know, I really outdid myself just now. I didn’t
have to list so many options, but I did that. I did that
for you. Will I ever get a “thank you?” Will I ever get
a “Wow, Gwen, you’re so stunning and likeable and
thoughtful?” I won’t. This is a thankless thing I’m
doing, here. You get what you give and all that. So
how come I’m such a ding dang darling and nothing
good ever happens to me? How come I went to Disney
World and a bird pooped on my glasses? Huh?

Don’t bother buying a dresser. There are perfectly
good chairs on which you can pile laundry. A
little digging never hurt anybody, and if you wear
wrinkled clothes every day, people’s expectations for
you will be much lower. Anything done even slightly
well by you will be applauded by your superiors.
When you’re all alone in your new place, there will
be moments where you realize you could die and
no one would find you for a number of days. There
will be moments where you’ll take a sip of water
and it will go down the wrong pipe and you’re like,
“Well, I guess this is it.” And yeah. You might die.
And that cat you bought will try to eat your corpse.
My main advice to you is this: when you’re all alone
in your house and feeling like you’re falling like
Alice in Wonderland in the void of your own head,
make memes about your diagnosed mood disorder
instead of treating it. You’ll feel better soon.
—xoxo Gwen

Light a candle, see if I care.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEN,
I’m moving out of my parents’ house. It’s gonna
be amazing to have my own space and do my own
thing! Do you have any advice for someone who’s
about to live on their own for the first time?
—Best, No Place Like Home

GWEN WERNER
GWeN WerNer IS a SororIty DroPout aND
crybaby, reaDy aND WILLING to boSS you
arouND. IF you WaNt to teLL Her SHe’S
Pretty, emaIL GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

GeNeraL bob IS at DubuQue GoLF & couNtry cLub
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REFLECTIONS IN THE PARK IS STILL BEAUTIFUL WITHOUT THE SNOW!

ARIES

LIBRA

(MAR 21–APR 19)

(SEP 23–OCT 22)

A disagreement with a business
partner claiming to actually be your long-lost
twin might pose a threat to the investments
you’ve been planning on making in your new
venture of a restaurant that just serves the
crust from around the rim of a gallon of milk.

TAURUS
(APR 20–MAY 20)

Give up.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

Expect your plans for a big trip to
go unexpectedly when you realize that you’ll still
be yourself wherever you go, and no amount
of screaming your favorite lines from Howard
the Duck into a large shell you found in a dead
turtle’s mouth on the beach will change that.

CANCER
(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

You might be upset for some time
into the foreseeable future when you have a bad
dream where the most afraid and privileged
parts of the country decide all at once to let a guy
who exhibits, embraces, and tweets the general
populace’s worst qualities run the country despite
him being the sort of idiotic game show host
who wouldn’t understand memes of himself.

LEO
(JULY 23–AUG 22)

The Federation of Vaporous
Government Entities isn’t interested in causing
any Leo star signs any panic, but consider this
a notification that you will all be beheaded and
quartered sometime randomly within the next
several weeks in order to make room for more
universally accessible Dippin’ Dots stands.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)

You might find it hard to complete
tasks with the feeling that you’re working against
yourself by quitting your job, disconnecting
your phone number, and putting all of your
time and energy into the goal of making the
world’s best homemade kitty litter, selling the
recipe to a hungry, young kitty litter upstart,
and retiring with millions and millions of dollars
and all the free kitty litter you can ever hope
to eat or go to the bathroom on yourself.
DUBUQUE365.COM

If you feel like the errands you need to
run are getting the better of you time-wise, make
sure you take a moment to pause, breath deeply,
and bash yourself over the head with a hammer
made of teeth over and over and over again.

SCORPIO
(OCT 23–NOV 21)

Your lucky number is 35.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)

The artsy side of your personality is
blooming wildly just as the world is finally ready
to accept someone using pastrami and olive
sculptures to recreate their favorite moments from
that musical episode of Buffy The Vampire Slayer.

CAPRICORN
(DEC 22–JAN 19)

Don’t get discouraged by people who
might want to bring you down: doctors, lawyers,
librarians, police, firefighters, waitstaff, cooks, bus
drivers, bartenders, retail employees, volunteers,
parents, siblings, distant relatives, complete
strangers, people who write spam email, dog
trainers, dogs, high school burnouts, lunatics who
dress up like Boba Fett in Times Square and try to get
people to pay them $10 for a picture with them, etc.

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

Smoking menthol cigarettes
doesn’t count as “going green” even if you
recycle the packaging when you’re done.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

PISCES
(FEB 19–MAR 20)

Good luck can look like bad luck
sometimes, so make sure you’re never slow,
never late, or never wrong about anything and
you’ll totally be fine and possibly won’t end up
as the fall-guy in a pyramid-scheme-turnedmurder-spree or have two different trains
derail and land on either on of your feet.

RYAN WERNER
RYAN WERNER IS A PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER,
ATTITUDE EXPERT AND PROBLEM SOLVER.
HE ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS AND EDUCATES
AUDIENCES AROUND THE WORLD.
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